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Professionele ervaring
Belastingadviseur admitted to the Nederlandse Orde van Belastingadviseurs

Opleiding
Erasmus University Rotterdam, Fiscal economics, 1983

Publicaties
Reflections on the recently signed amendment protocol to the Dutch – German tax treaty
18 May 2021
On 4 April 2021 the Dutch government published the amendment protocol of the Dutch – German tax treaty. The amendment protocol
currently is signed by both countries, but it still must be ratified by the respective parliaments.

Netherlands overhauls Legal Entity Tax Qualification Policy
13 April 2021
On March 29, 2021, the Dutch government published a consultation document containing a legislative proposal changing the Dutch
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legal entity qualification rules for tax purposes.

The Netherlands initiates public consultation procedure addressing transfer pricing mismatches
9 March 2021
Aiming to avoid non-taxation due to international transfer pricing mismatches.

Private equity: Guide to key management tax issues in Europe
6 July 2020

NIEUWS
DLA Piper advises Wintershall Dea tax wise on successful 1.5 billion Euro subordinated notes transaction
27 January 2021
DLA Piper has advised Wintershall Dea GmbH, Europe's leading independent natural gas and oil company, on tax law aspects of the
successful issue of its first subordinated notes in two tranches in the total amount of EUR1.5 billion.

DLA Piper strengthens Transfer Pricing offering with new team hire in Spain
18 January 2021
DLA Piper is strengthening its Transfer Pricing offering in Spain with the appointment of César Salagaray as a partner in its Madrid
office.

DLA Piper boosts Tax practice in Luxembourg with new partner hire
4 January 2021
DLA Piper is pleased to announce that Luis Muñoz is joining as partner in its Tax practice, based in Luxembourg.
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